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Debating Single Sex Education Separate
It is vital to include men and families in the conversation on gender equality. Men can be allies and activists, and have a powerful role in shaping future generations India has fallen 28 spots to ...
It’s about time to widen the gender parity debate
Photograph: Martin Godwin/The Guardian For Lucy Emmerson, director of the Sex Education Forum, the issue is not about the type of school, whether single ... don’t have a separate policy on ...
Are single-sex schools the safe option after abuse scandal?
The Morehouse College debate team has experienced much success over the years. It was a finalist in the 2015 United States Universities Debating Championship ...
Morehouse leaves debate tournament following anti-Black mockery
After germinating largely outside the political limelight over the past few years, a new cultural controversy has come to dominate the early months of the Biden administration: the debate over ... to ...
Debate Around Trans Athletes Poses Dilemma for Schools, States
Organizers of a book festival in New Zealand have canceled an event featuring the popular children's book series Harry Potter over past comments on the transgender debate made by author J.K. Rowling.
Harry Potter event canceled over JK Rowling's comments on gender: 'Causing distress'
San Diego State University is the latest institution to become embroiled in a heated debate over what's acceptable language in an academic setting ...
SDSU lecturer’s use of stereotype sparks debate about academic free speech and race
The new National Education Policy has the sex education chapter missing. And Indian textbooks don’t go beyond reproductive organs and puberty.
Sex education is not family planning. That’s why we built a tool for Indian teachers first
Voting has already started for the June 8th Democratic primary, and candidates for governor are moving toward the close of the campaign.
Dem. Gov. Candidates Promise Investment, Environmental Cleanup And Broadband At Southwest Va. Debate
With HB 387 now on its way to the Governor's desk for signature, one of the key appropriations keeping lawmakers from adjourning has cleared.
After two days of controversy, Senate OKs higher ed budget
Few people these days would oppose making the public realm of space, social services and jobs accessible to women and men with disabilities. But what about ...
Loneliness and Its Opposite: Sex, Disability, and the Ethics of Engagement
All of the legislation uses similar phrasing in listing topics that would be off-limits to teach, including: That one race or sex is ... justice education, citing inaction on a separate “racist ...
8 States Debate Bills to Restrict How Teachers Discuss Racism, Sexism
After much debate, the House has voted 57-12, with all Republicans in favor and all Democrats opposed, in favor of HB 377, the new education policy bill. “This bill reaffirms ...
House passes HB 377, education policy bill, on party-line vote
The state Supreme Court Wednesday heard arguments in a sex discrimination case that some advocates say could change the direction — or at least confuse — Connecticut’s path toward greater equality.
Sex, gender and discrimination dominate arguments at the Supreme Court in a case about women’s privacy at gyms
Legislation that would give more time to bring criminal charges against pedophiles who sexually abuse minors won unanimous approval in the Iowa Senate on Wednesday.
Iowa governor gets charter schools, driver’s ed bills
Spotlight PA is an independent, non-partisan newsroom powered by The Philadelphia Inquirer in partnership with PennLive/The Patriot-News, TribLIVE/Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, and WITF Public Media.
Relief for child sex abuse survivors revived in Pa. Senate after Wolf administration error
Others have argued that forgiving larger student debt totals would account for the racial and gender gaps ... debt for the same education. Beyond fairness, the debate over student debt ...
What's still up for debate when it comes to student debt forgiveness
Photo by Robert Cohen, rcohen@post-dispatch.com JEFFERSON CITY — After an emotional debate, the Missouri House ... in sports according to the sex on their birth certificates.
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Missouri House holds emotional debate on transgender athletes
Coronavirus LATEST Updates. Ashok Gehlot announces incentives for setting up oxygen plants. Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot announced a special package on Thursday with va ...
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